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is the Leading House i.t Brockville for

FASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. J. KEHOE.

VOL, VIII. NQ 30.

cwhty os
u it would be quite » piece from aero of «brat may be wen eil 
railroad. Yoaeanget just as . good taken eare of or ready for the bar 

vwmeeeemriiffi t wiween vAAH on land M ever laid out of doors from tor ; in abort, it is a non ^gnonln 
INTERESTING LBWZB8 FROK OUR to W an acre, district. It is also ono of the n

STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS. f Von * only have to pay OQe torfth important manufacturing states, andl 
A Budget ®i Hews aBdOjwl^-PereoBal down, the rest in 9 yearly paywerftfe this^t. Joseph) county the hugest | 

ïnieiii*enoe^-À laiiüe of Every- at six per cent interest, which mokes manufacturing centre in the otaie.j 
thin* well Mixed up. cheap farms and good homes. Of Among the manufactures mlg“t

course I am not writing this letter m mentioned Btudebakers Wagon 
fobfAB. the interest of any railroad or com- Works, Oliver’s Plow Works, (each|

Monday, July 26.—Farmers are pany, but as I am frequently getting the largest In the world), the woolen 
busy cutting hay and fall grain now. fetters asking about the country, this mills, the Felt Boot Factory, Per- 

W. A. Ackland was out to Athens ^ a good way to answer all. kin’s Windmill Factory, and numer-
last week. Now I will give you a short notice ous others. .

A small war occurred at the cheese 0f how we spend our holidays here. I shall now speak partioularjy 01 
factory lately, but luckily no one was The first of July was well observed in the town in which V am located, 
killed. all quarters. There was in in oùr Mishawaka, with a population of

Mrs. Jas. Ackland is convalescent, settlement a Sunday school picnic about five thousand, is situated on 
Mrs. D. Adrain js dangerously ill. where everybody seemed to enjoy either side of the river St Joseph, is 
A number from here attended themselves. The sports were ball connected with South Bend (a city of. 

church at Portland on Sunday even- playing, running, jumping and all 26,000) by Electric Car Line, B dis-1F or Side walls and ceilings
other games. Our intellectual part 11 tance of four miles. It is veryj 
think would compare favorably with I prettily laid out, with its wide streets,
Ontario. They began to arrive on I on either side of which are costly and 
the open prairie early in the morning tastily built dwellings, fronted by deep 
with just as nice Ox teams and wag- lawns and without fences. Just out
gone and just as fine phaetons as you 1 side of the lawns, smooth and level 
will find in Athens. Those that sidewalks of cement are laid, and out- 
came with the oxen were just as side of the walks are pretty parks 1 
happy looking as any. One feature with fine old maple shade trees. The I Golds, 
in the program was the singing of lawns and parks are kept neatly 
two pieces by two French ladies, trimmed. On the highest bank of the 
One could not speak .English, but it I river there is a public park, with 
was very nice and well received. I handsome laid out walks and drives.

We have no Indians here to speak 1 and old oak trees. In that park is 
of. Those in this country are a 1 placed the soldier’s monument. We 
very filthy lot of creatures. Their nave the electric light system, and as 
main living comes from the squaws I fine water works accommodation as 
going to people’s swill barrels and I any town in the state, 
getting pieces of bread and bones. I In your issue of the 12th, you men- 
Thon they go to the slaughter houses tioned the names of three Canadian 
and take the refuse from them. 1 M.D.’s who have sought homes in 
Their best dish consists of a good fat the States. We are surrounded by 
dog or skunk. Canadian friends of my profession,

I was over in Wakata on fourth of brought hero through the influence of 
July. In that place they have pro- one of the beat surgeons, in his 
hibition. Now, if the people in On- specialty, in the U. 8. I wfa* to Dr. 
tatio could see its complete working Greene, who is indeed a friend to all 
in a new Country like that they young and qualified physicians. The 
would change their mind about its following are the narng of some of the 
success. Out of the large crowd I young men whom he has locatej» 
did not see one man that showed any together with their address i Dr. T. 
signs of liquor. There seems to be P. Camelon, from Maples, ie now.
more push over there than in this located in Chicago. He spent 18 CHEAP JT Af KIBr
country. The buggies that were 1 months in the office with Dr. Greene 
there that day would compare with before he removed to the “Windy 
Union ville fair. Mostly every buggy City.” Dr. S. Q.Todd from King-1 
ha» a top, and the place iA only ston. now at Woodland, Ind. ; Dr. H. . 
settled about ten years. I h.d » F. Mitohell from Kingston, now at 
special invitation from the Waskeda I Lakeville, Ind. ; Dr. G. F. Mitchell, I
Brass Band that belonged 24 miles from Kingston, now at South Bend,
from here to go out with them, and Ind. ; Dr. E. J. Lent, from Piéton, From 3c. per Roll to IOC. 
they provided me with a horn (thatis, now at South Bend, Ind.; Dr. W. F.| 
a brass horn) and I accompanied I Wood from Madoc, now at Mishawaka, 
them. I would say to our old band Ind. ; Dr. Thos. Noble, from Toronto, 
boys of Athens that it brought back a now at Harvey, HI., and myself, 
great manyi pleasant recollections. * located here. Dn H. D. JJeuaut,

y
Getting will receive my 

portons! attention
=

{Athens. Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. July 26,1892.
• COUNTY NEWS

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.Ki

Pape■* We want to engage your attention about our Drees Goods Stock. If you 
have any thought of buying a dress you ought to see it. We are told repeat
edly that there is nothing like them in Brockville for style and value. Ladies 
•re good judges, and when they pass judgment it is generally correct. We 
have all the new makes and styles in Dress Goods, and some lovely new pat
terns in Challies. We will show the stock with pleasure.

Our stock of Spring Carpets has all arrived.
-.1—.ton *e will see in this section, probably twice as large as any other 
■took It comprises all grades of Brussels, Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp 

-W, Velvet Carnets. Mattings. Carpet Squares with border all around,
from 80c. to $1.00 per yard. 

Oa^Uat 86&T 95c!, $1.00,>1.10° to $1.25. Borfers to match a 
uiv patterns. Also Stair Carpets. Prices guaranteed as lower lower 

con be bought for, either to Brockville or in

Selling OutI (•M

ri
600 Yards1 Brockville’s Bargain Made to Go TogetherAs usual it is the largest

'16c Quality

Fancy Dress Goods
One Price Dry 

& Goods House

Carpets, also Velvet Carpets, Mattings, Carpet Squares wi 
«Uid Floor Oilcloths. Tapestry Carpets range
Brussel
great many patterns.

m
COMPLETE DECORATIONS :

at 10c Yard
ing.

with corners arid centres 

to match.

sen ted or money refunded. . 
Carpetlaying and making attended to when desired. delta.

Mohday, July 18.—Dr. Hany 
Douant has completed a successful 
course at the Kingston Medical Col
lege and has gone to Mishawaka, 
Indiana, where he intends to locate. 
We wish him good success.

Delabert Jackson, the enterprising 
livery man, purchased a commercial 
wagon from Alex. Stevens last week. 
He is proud of its beauty.

8. M. Bansom shipped a ear of 66 
hogs to Montreal. They were 
troubled with a runaway hog before 
shipment, and could not find it 
though they searched for three 
hours.

John Paul and F. W. Singleton 
are practicing with their violins. 
They seem to be great musicians.

The farmers have begun haying. 
The bay in this ssetion is a heavier 
crop than for years, 
sf Messrs. Halladay & Son have com
pleted their new yacht, which they 
call “The Ocean, of Delta." It was 
launched last Tuesday morning, and 
took the people from here to Lynd- 
hurst where the’ Orange celebration 
was h»13.
V Rumor says that Fred Broomer has 
bought out the bakery in Newboro, 

occupied by Charles Wells. 
Fred ought to get a wife from the 
North West. Charles intends to buy 
the bakery in Westport.

William Church, who has been 
with his relatives for 8 years, goes to 
Ottawa this week where he intends to 
work as bookkeeper. We wish him 
good success in the future.

Miss Church, the daughter of Wm. 
Church, of Lansdowno, passed away 
last week, 
sumption. Last winter he lost an
other daughter of the same disease.

Mr. Edgar Horton,.an employee ot 
the Singer Sewing Machine Co., of 
Kingston, was spending a day with 
his friends here last week.
^W. H. Pense, of Kingston, has 
opened a watch business at W. B. 
Singleton’s Hardware store.

Mrs. Caroline Denaut visited her 
relatives in Brockville last week.

PARASOLS| .'•Telephone 149. 6E0- $ HUTCHESON & CO.
We are Convinced that

MOFFAT * SCOTT

Women’s sires absolutely stainless

Fast Black 
Cotton Hose
at 10c, 12*0,17o, 20c 

and 24c per pair awards.
Girls' sites TJc to 26c pair. >|

Sacrificing all cmr large assortment

Fancy Parasols 
Regardless 

of Cost.

PROFESSIONAL CAKÔS.

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL, Flocks,
Ingrains,

Valours,
Bronzes,

Silver,

GENERAL MERCHANTSBUELL STREET, BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN. BURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR. Addison and Rocksprings

at Dr- Stanley S. Cornell PAY HIOHR8T PRICES FOR

KVSKK:
AND BELL AT BOTTOM PRICKS

dur Spring Goods
Have Jnst arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices wo defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings.

ATHENSMAIN STREET. 
Specialty Diseases of Women. 

Dejre:—the afternoons ^of^Tucsdays,•See
Clearing out Light Fancy

Wool Challies
25 cent quality

Lustres,
J, F. Hart©» M.D,»G.M.,

Athene. ______  ^

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

services In both mechanical and surgical dont-
En.

SalinsStock kept 
well assorted

by daily arrivals of new goods.

Hon. Onr Prints, Ginghamb. Shirtings, 
Cftf*verrattaacSvejMid choi», WKTJ' ÆS
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads, Oils, G lass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown. for Everything to Ma^eh.
on* TUAS at a»c., 30c, 86c. 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for etron th.

15 cents per yard.j; M»

Also we keep a large «took of
Remember we always *■

iy lbe. of BT70AH for 61 
ae any “ House ” in the Trade.

Ladles you should examine onr stock of 
Fine Shoes. Slippers, All-Wool Cash- 
mores aud Prints. Gents our Hats, 

* Furnishings, Tweeds, and Kid Gloves 
.ere exactly what you want.

Dress Making
Farmersville Lodge Mail Orders and

No. 177 
A. O U. w.

“WCrtSjTSaWP

receive prompt and careful atten

tion. Samples mailed to any 

addrem. ' Drop us a postal

card. '

IN-nowMantle Making
Nice Patternsth.in r,; , —

Suite Made to Order and Fits Guaranteed Chaises moderate. All work 

guaranteed in fit and finish»

1

MOF F ATT & S'COTT
The Gamble Houee,

ATHENS.

mmsff
wK.

Buy the celebruted kid-fitting

D & A Corsets
ft

.... No trouble to show goods or 
yet I send samples.

a j now
my, pleasant recouectiona. j located here. **». «•<< ~ 
educational system of - thisI from Delta, is here but not

* ................. * The located. You may think it etrango
m'fh I that so manv vouner men of the medi-

THE-JR The cause was con-TELEPHONE 138. ■ iTheWESTERN DANAO*
LOAN AND 8AVIN88 GO.MONEY TO LOAN province fa well looked after. . ,

government are very liberal with that so many young men of the 
their grants. They assist every sec- leal profession should leave the cona
tion to build its school honse. They try of their birth and emigrate to the 
are nearly all uniform in the villages. U. 8. for the purpose of practicing 
They take a great interest in Delor- their profession. The reason is 
aino and are taking steps this summer onsily known, when you think of the 
to build u six thousand dollar school | manner that the laws of Canada 
house. They are very particular oppress the young and poor beginner 
about their teachers, but pay liberal in the medical practice. After a pre-
salaries. I could have gotten a school liminary examination we are, if we. ^ ^ Mtate lt ,0WMt rates or
for Blake at six kondvedif he had been pass that exammation, .dmtitod to
at liberty. Tlio great drawback at matriculate in one or other of the 1 knld^^ iCgai papers, such as dooda, mortgages 
present is that tho rural sections have legally chartered medicd schodla. “
to close their school a in the winter! After an expensive and hard course of Lhire Fire insumm» Oo. 
months; but as tho country gets study, covering a term of four years. vom=ojn eonn^ou w.tMt. 
settled that will he done away with, we are permitted to try the. final or Athens. „ CAWLKT,

A great many of Ontario; people graduation. If wo pass that, wo are I 
imagine that Manitoba has to be as- given tho degree of M. D, It would I 
sisted by them to carry on' their seem that we bad then a lull right to I 
church work. Now, if they fere to practice in our own land, but no, we 
see the financial report of this circuit I must raise nearly another two hen-1 
they would change their minds. W e I dred dollars, and give it to the un-j 
have men on this circuit that pays tario Council, and pasa (if possible), 
as much as much as your throe best j that examination. If wo fail to pass, 1 
men, and they are not so wealthy, I we are out of that amount, and must | 
either. They pay tho Methodist either move out of the Province, give 
minister a larger salary on this civ- up the idea of practice, or wait another j 
cuit than you do in Athens. It is year and at an additional expense oi l 
not uncommon for some families to ten dollars again try the examination j 
give $100 for church purposes each I before . the Council. I would - ask I 
year. Churches are not plentiful “where does this money go r ihe 
liere yet, but will be some day. government surely gets none of it,
People coining to this country will and it must be paid to members of tiiel 
find every advantage in schools and 1 Council who are fortunate enough to 1 
divine worship that they leave in get to be an examiner. Is it not a
Ontario tolly for a man to feel proud of al _ rr-rnriTfl ft
°The prairie at present is just a degree granted by » respeoteWe JJQOK ' HERB I 
beautiful flower garden-all kinds and medical college of Canada, chartered _ . . -
colors of flower^—hundreds of varie- by the government, when that gov-Valuable Watch for 
ties you never heard of in Ontario. enraient will not recognize said de- , 67.00

We are on the eve of a general gree, but wfil recognize a license omy qM.w
_______ It is wanning op in this given by a board of examiners com-1 -n movement, {uUy warranted fa •
part. They are taking a plebiscite posed of the very men who have Nickei Sfiver case. CaUairf
for prohibition for the province. It been teaehmg to the oollegcs, and eXMnine be oonvineed that few 
will carry by a large vote. The who are reeponaihlcfor thcqual^ca- «xtra value for your money, 
government have done away with tiens of any man that is dubbed M.D. * M 0, Boll Plate Jewelry le
asperate schools, so now the I Here all praotioners must be grade- new ^ weU .elected, 
loyal Orange brethren and Bomsn fates of a reputablemedmalcollege, assortment of Bra relate.
Catholic brethren think they will legally bartered by lt8 Chains, and Necklets. The pattern» ;
upset the goyertunent. It seems to Uuntry, that is all,—and L th™‘ are ofthe latest design and the geode 
beabout the same here ae in Ontario. Ithet we can show as many able and wiU Mld right- 
They will ssorifioe everything for eminent toon here, as oan be fonnd Qem Bing8| Keeper Bings and 
party. But I think Green way will be anywhere I think lam ^me^" Wedding Rings in Solid Gold on* 
master vet. ing that I have found a good borne, » . "

Nowfthere is plenty more I would | with warm friends and bright pros- £lock silverware and Ctotienl 
like to write but this will take up asbeets. Hopmg to receive my wsijdy rookbottom prices. Now In
much space, perhaps, as you would ] Canadian visitor regularly, I I tke t,me to secure bargains, 
like to spare for this time. 1 yours truly, Bepairing receives special atton-

Lwill write you agiin, wish-1 A. E. Babbis, M. D. tion. ^Satisfaction guaranteed. Oiv*
ing your people a prosperous year, 11 y —-----—---------- I m0 a call i„ the Parish block opposite
remain, yours, Ae., j * BIRTHS. the Gamble House, Athens.

Mach Hxlladat. nSeronto, Out., eu BespeotfaUy y«mrs. ............
Monday, 25th July, tho wife of J ai^m*tioneFy which will bo sold cheep.
J. E. Robeson of a son.

Robert Wright & Co. Robert Wright & Co..
)

TORONTOe.'ftÜÏS’ h.ndr.“tSSent « liS 
tot mïww » irnvmvcd rMm=. Terms to THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,

PRESIDENT 1

GEORGE GOODERHAM,
VICE-PRESIDENT

BROCKVILLE

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

A full stock just roofthred-All

Fresh & Reliable

>

Money to Lend STORE NS*WS
STORE VIEWS

Money to Loan.
TEE PBAIBIE PBOVINOE.

IN---------V; An InterestinR Letter on the Condition 
of Manitoba.

Deloraine, July 12th.
Farm or City Property We live in an age that is distinctly progressive. 

Business is competitive, It is aggressive ; that is, 
modern busiuess.

It used-to be that merchants bought as much of 
anything as they could pay for and held it at a profit 
until sold. Sometimes it took years to sell what 
should have changed hands in a month or two. The 
seasons were ignored and advertising considered as 
expensive. Things are different to-day. Stocks are f 
cleared at intervals and nothing allowed to grow old. 
Out they go, and we encourage quick -buying by 
reducing prices for this month.
To-day we will apply the pruning knife to all kinds 
of Prints, Sateens and Cotton Challies. This stock 
must be cut down and prices will be made to suit 
each and every buyer. ,

-------- ALSO--------

LINSEED meal
AND

GROUND OIL CAKE[MSSrKtici?»75

For Footling purposes, at tho

Lowest Market Price.

! I Editor Report&l—
Sib,—In my last letter to your 

paper I told your readers I would, 
after getting be’ttor acquainted, «give 
them some more abont the Prairie 
Province of Manitoba. Well, as I have 
had throe months of experience I 
know something more of it. This 
year is claimed to be an exception all 
through. It has been more backward 
than other years. Most people think 
it more forward here than in Eastern 
Ontario, but wo find this year that 

| we, in Southern Manitoba, are at 
least two weeks behind you. Our 
wheat on the 12th just commencing 
to head out—the earliest. , There is 
wheat that will not be headed out till

LEWIS & PATTEBSOEBx BBS!
I Unfortunately, there was at least one- 
I third of the crop that was not 
I threshed until this spring, and most 
I of it proved to be damaged to a great 

In districts where such 
seeds was sown it is proving to be a election, 
sad failure.

A great many farmers here sum
mer follow nearly one third of their 
acreage, and in many cases they have 
had to plough it up «gain this year, 
which is quite a loss, as in ordinary 
years such land will torn out from 
80 to 50 bush, of wheat per acre.

.Some here have ploughed up 150

Will open on Wednesday, June 8th, one of thel.--^™-"JS E 
largest stocks of Staple and Fancy Diy OfJCJS

Goods in BrOCKVlllO. I Manitoba. They cultivate more
I land than Jbey oan take care of. In

Dress Goods, Printer .Sateens. Mantles. Capes; and 
Wraps A full line of Staple Goods in Cottops, 1 îckings, | baah0ie 0f grain dumped out on the

.n. to.
opens. As the store could be rented for only a short terni, I metimee destroy thousands of 
the goods will be run off quickly, which means AKU/\UNb|buBhels of grain ; but those formers 
arid no humbug I that have made provieion to storeCome earfy and secure the pick. Sales strictly cash. I^XTu time^è m^money,

C. GALLAGHER, Manager ^ ^tlÿ
1 enough room for their good wives to 
plant a garden. We have got to mix 
our fanning here, especially raise 
more pork, which oan be fattened at a 
good profit any year, as there are 
sure to be farmers here that wifi*» bo

______ __ ntm, n— 1, i*aie>’ Fine oxford area and the mwsrethem 1 for behind the season that their grain
Tl« h»vo act rere our Undo Bhore. «nU be frozen rad will have to be told
brforo bajins. annlumdllng the Urstot ™a«e In Brockville. I cheap, but matoe first class hog teed.

O-ra-reto-^re.-.Pe-totu.mrti.Zttodcatotx. W. krep to ^.^ItTn’TooS^a

Call. Oxford Shore. Lured Balmorals, and Laeed Blaohora are the “'^^““^“^etimes as

chcapret line to town, and reo «oiling fret- hi^i as 110 bus. to the aore. The
m.n orders  ̂We m particular attention to aU mall orders. If foe cannot oome to Mounj[ here is being bought up

town, sivo na the lonffth of shoe yon wear, tho width, and the kind yoo want, and wo can fit j vary fsst. There is soaroely any free 
TOO at home aa woU aa to the «tore. , J grant lands now in this province. I

SJÏ ]y[ ^ T .y.Y I would not adviae any ono to take it,

FAVOBAULK TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.
' 1

k
SAXON WASHBURN,

ATHENS, QNT.

.KrpKmSMMe^lJ.1111
ALUN TURNER & CO.

Wm */ yChemists and Drngglsts
KING STREET, BKOCKVILLE ■ 89 3

,8 AJWANTED r
Tolc^phono

BROCKVILLEr -rTho subscriber has eot settled in his now 
Shaving and Hair-cuVting rooms in the Arm
strong House, and I j now cm hand at all roaaon- 
able hours to att«bid to all work in his lino.

Razors and Scissors ground, houodand 
sharpened »t reasonable prices. The Montreal Store extent.

w. g. McLaughlin
NEXT DOOR TO C. M. BABCOCK’860,000 DEACON

BROCKVILLEMERRILL BLOCKAND CALF SKINS
-

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

IA.G. McCRADY sons. Lateri

leitbb raw ntriAHA
H. R. KN0WLT0NA. E. Barber, It D, Writ* ot EH ».w

Bean In the W IBS X0NIBBA1 HSBA1D. ATHENSA and Mishawaka, Ind., July 15,1892.
Editor Atkou Reporter : I The Montreal Herald newspaper

qnaintanee. honored Liberal Unes lud down by
I thought probably a description of Lefontsine, , “Î

the state in which I as well as sev- Mackenzie. Witii szaple
eral other Canadian, M. D.’s have an entirely new plant .with «gorons
located (thtongh the generous infiu- management and with
52,-™- G~-« «w - '-bîS'îSÏÆ.-ŸlrS
Indiana, or the “Hooeier” Stoto. as “Old Herald" should soon see their 
it is called, claims one of the richest new property a grand sunceas. 
sections of country in the Union, and The new proprietors intend to give 
on my arrival some two months ago special attention to then W y
was verv picturesque indeed, with its Edition, and promise an early -
bills aoà valleys clad in the greenest nouncemmt in connection with it 
of Nature's green; but now the gol- which will prove of genuine interest 

upon jto our readers.
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BROCKVILLE’S CHEAP SHOE STORE
h rf EACH M.OO er Tl

<sm

mmmm
f ritufifit J^mttiwu

JOS. MMB,
Wat» BA, oppwlto Maler’a Boot ABhre Store. I

SHOCK VILLE,
Carries the

STOCK OF WATCHES
of any house in town. ?

Myrtle Navy
\ ......

T & B

; •

I

D widths.

b mm' Will be Sold Rlghti IJf BMtOjrXE l.KTTKHJi

None Other GenuineflDMiriBf by Skilled Workmen our 
Specialty

Give us a call when wanting anything in our
If den crown appears, and acre

WSSiMSUÎIne.
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